0007.02.152  #2176 Suspended Structure – Looking West from Top of Camden Tower, 5-4-25 (suspended roadway beams with words ERIC AN B RIDGE in various configurations, tug boat beneath roadway pushing a barge)

0007.02.153  #2180 Main Span – Jacking Top Chord to Obtain Clearance 5-7-25, (groups of men in center of photo standing on cable and riveted beam)

0007.02.154  #2182 Main Span – Lowering Center Section of Top Chord North Truss 5-7-25, (three groups of men on beams beneath cable)

0007.02.155  #2188 Suspended Structure – Looking Southwest from Camden 5-8-25, (roadway suspended between towers not quite complete on Philadelphia side, cranes on center on roadway)

0007.02.156  #2203 Inspection of Main Span by the Commission & Party 5-15-25, (at least 16 men clearly visible wearing suits and hats, man in center carrying cane, behind him man wearing a police-like hat with overcoat over his arm, one man wearing white armband on left arm)

0007.02.157  #2207 Bridge Commission Inspection Party at Baird Pier, Camden 5-15-25, (large group of men wearing suits and hats, one man in front carrying a cane, walking beneath tower, piles of wooden planks behind the men)

0007.02.158  #2208 Suspended Structure – Middle of Main Span Looking West 5-15-25, (steel beam roadway supports in center, track on both sides, tiny group of figures on cross brace atop bridge tower)

0007.02.159  #2250 Suspended Structure – Looking Northwest from Camden 6-11-25, (lower right corner on railroad box car BALTIMORE & OHIO B & O 420546, city skyline across photo)

0007.02.160  #2251 Camden Anchorage – Looking Northeast 6-11-25, (several cranes on masonry structure, piles of squared wooden planks in foreground)

0007.02.161  #2273-Architect’s Drawing for Pylons at Phila. End of Bridge 6-18-25, (photograph of drawing, two pylons, motor vehicles and figures beneath pylons on road)